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Introduction 
Parenteral nutrition (PN) order in infants is a complex prescription consisting of at least 15 items in addition 
to fluid. Some constituents are traditionally prescribed in weight while others are prescribed in molar 
amount or volume. In infants, the dosing is mostly made on a "per Kg body weight" basis with dose 
variations depending on gestation maturity and postnatal age. Pharmacist will then convert these into 
volumes and check for inappropriateness before compounding as a pre-mixed bag or syringe for 
intravenous infusion. The complexity makes this prescription prone to errors. Time consuming phone calls 
between pharmacist and doctor were frequently needed to clarify illegible handwritings or suspected 
inappropriate doses. Computerised prescription may solve many of these problems. 
 
Objectives 
A computer programme is devised for doctors to order parenteral nutrition for young infants. It should be 
easy to use and safe. 
 
Methodology 
Collaboration between Tuen Mun Hospital (TMH) and Princess Margaret Hospital (PMH) began in 
September 2009 to develop a programme running on Excel spread-sheet through meetings and email 
exchanges. It was modelled after a prototype operating in neonatal unit at PMH. One member of the design 
team (SCC) wrote and revised the programme while local Information Technology team further adjusted 
and installed it, initially to stand alone computers in 2010 and later to SAN-drive in 2011. Mouse function 
allows users to view the common dose ranges. Pre-set safety limits would prohibit printing and show alerts 
to doctor when the dose grossly exceeds these. Ceiling doses for vitamins are automatically given even 
though doctor may prescribe higher dose on "per Kg" basis. Compounding volumes and infusion rates 
would be calculated before printing. Doctors were briefed on how to use the programme with assistance 
from an on-site operation manual and prompt support by the design team (PKH & SLY) when query arises. 
10:30 am is the deadline for prescribing. Periodic audit surveys were done with feedbacks to doctors for 
timeliness of order. During phase 1, for synergy of compounding service, PMH pharmacy would prepare the 
PN solutions and transport to TMH. At phase 2, In December 2013, the compounding service at TMH 
resumed after renovation. At phase 3, in April 2014, the programme has been operating on Clinical 
Information System (CIS) computers. 
 
Result 



The learning by staff was quick because of on-hand training and real time prompting on screen. Most 
doctors took a 15-minute one-to-one coaching and then became competent in its application. The system 
virtually avoids illegibility and errors due to poor hand-writings. Using SAN-drive, doctors may use terminals 
at various wards to access the same patient file to make order even after patient changes wards. By phase 3, 
doctors may use more than 10 CIS terminals to order and may refer to patient’s CIS chart and ePR data 
while prescribing. Suveys showed continued improvement in timeliness of order. Occasional late 
prescriptions were still observed. These were mostly due to delayed final decision by doctor rather than 
prescription method or system failure. Programme hiccups were logged and solved promptly by revision. 
The design team also took the chance to review the literature and standardize certain practice in both TMH 
and PMH, e.g. unifying on the use of a single less costly intravenous lipid product. Experience in phase 1 
illustrated a successful local model for centralized PN compounding. Its implementation in two busy 
neonatal units is foundation for future corporate Medication Order Entry (MOE) for all paediatric or even 
adult departments.


